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“We’re moving to California,” Dad announced one spring day.
“Hear that, Gabriela?” Lucy chirped, hugging her raggedy doll. “We’re going to Colliefornia!”
“Jabberwocky!” Matthew grumbled. “I don’t want to go!”
“It’ll be an adventure,” Mom said.
That night, Matthew snuggled under the covers with his old dog, Jasper licked Matthew’s tears and fell asleep, snoring his groggy, doggy snore.
Spring and summer flew by much too fast. Fall quickly arrived, along with the moving truck. Matthew watched his life being packed away. And then it was time to leave.
At his new school, Matthew counted the hours until he could run home to Jasper. At church, nothing felt right. Matthew didn’t know the songs. The prayers sounded different. Pastor Parker called him Mark.

Outside, everything looked wrong. “Trees don’t change colors here,” Matthew said to his mom one October day. “Remember when I covered Jasper in leaves?” He pictured the old dog bursting through, snorting and sneezing and wagging his tail, leaves showering around them like autumn fireworks.
Fall blended into winter. “Christmas is coming!” Lucy shouted.
“Let’s get our tree,” Mom said. “That will put us in the spirit.”
“Jabberwocky,” Matthew muttered. “No snow. Worst Christmas ever. It’ll take a miracle to make it feel like Christmas.”
“What’s a miracle?” asked Lucy.
“Something more wonderful than you could ever imagine,” Matthew said.
“You won’t find one here.”
“Oh, yes, I will!” said Lucy. “I’ll find the miracle!”
Matthew sighed.